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latch to fire. The tongue-retractor complex
(see the figure) prevents the elongating ac-
celerator muscle from sliding backward
while the front end of the muscle moves
closer and closer to the tip of the tongue
bone. The catapult is released at the moment
when the muscle’s most distal end slips off
the tongue skeleton. This built-in trigger
adds no extra moving parts or controls to the
catapult. All it requires is a tongue skeleton
that tapers off only at the very tip, so that the
muscle can build up enough elastic energy
before it begins sliding off. 

The chameleon’s “sliding spring” is re-
markably compact, efficient, and easy to
control. Conventional catapults store ten-
sile energy in a rope or tendon that is
loaded and unloaded along the same path.
By using a collagen tube rather than a ten-
don, the chameleon can load the spring by
global longitudinal tension but release its
energy by local radial contraction. This
asymmetric loading-and-unloading pattern
has two advantages. First, the loading
structure (the accelerator muscle) and the
energy-storage structure (the collagen

tube) can be arranged concentrically. The
tongue projector is thus compact, with ad-
mirably few moving parts or force trans-
ducers that would increase wear and reduce
efficiency. Second, the sliding spring re-
leases its elastic energy gradually as con-
secutive portions of the collagen tube slide
off the tongue tip. Sudden acceleration is
particularly unfavorable when shooting
soft projectiles such as a tongue: Much en-
ergy can be lost in internal deformations
and vibrations. Salamanders of the genus
Hydromantes, which also project their
tongue ballistically (5), avoid this problem
by shooting out the stiff tongue skeleton to-
gether with the tongue itself.

In a primitive catapult, the force and ac-
celeration are directly proportional to the
extension of the spring (Hooke’s law) and,
therefore, are greatest at the moment of re-
lease. Conventional engineering designs,
such as the compound bow, modify these
characteristics by means of non-Hookean
springs and dynamic levers. In a sliding-
spring catapult (1), the course of energy re-
lease is determined in a radically different

way. Its components are arranged in paral-
lel along an axis that corresponds to the
time course of the driving force. Thus, spa-
tial modulation of elastic loading along this
axis programs the time course of the
launching force. The chameleon can pre-
sumably “tune” the launch of its tongue by
changing muscle recruitment (on the ani-
mal’s time scale), or the muscle’s shape and
size (on an evolutionary time scale), with-
out having to “invent” new lever elements
or change the mechanical properties of ex-
isting elements. The extraordinary degree
of functional integration in the
chameleon’s tongue, so unlike the modular
designs of mechanical engineers, might ex-
plain how the chameleon has hidden its se-
cret catapult from biologists for so long.
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I
n the past several years there has been a
shift in the perceived importance of the
tropical Pacific Ocean to global climate

on glacial-interglacial and millennial time
scales. Modeling studies have indicated
that the El Niño–Southern Oscillation phe-
nomenon (ENSO), which is the primary
source of year-to-year variations in tropical
sea surface temperature (SST) in the mod-
ern world, may be highly sensitive to or-
bital influences (1, 2). In these studies, the
dynamical interaction between the atmo-
sphere and ocean in the tropics is influ-
enced by the modulation of the seasonal
cycle of solar radiation by the precession
of Earth; simulated tropical Pacific SST
anomalies, akin either to warm El Niño or
cold La Niña events, can be sustained for
several hundreds to thousands of years and
generate a globally synchronous climate
response. Just as ENSO-related SST varia-
tions exert a major effect on modern at-
mospheric circulation and climate, models
suggest that changes in tropical Pacific

SST patterns might also have had large
consequences for global climate during the
last glacial maximum (LGM) about 20,000
years ago (3). There is, however, still a
large uncertainty as to the relationships be-
tween ENSO characteristics and the back-
ground mean climate state. Given that in-
strumental data are limited to the past cen-
tury, paleoceanographic records can pro-
vide better constraints for assessing future
effects of global warming on ENSO and
their ramifications for Earth’s climate (4).

Because ENSO is an interannual phe-
nomenon with a strong seasonal signal, its
long-term history is best reconstructed
from annually banded corals (5). However,
their reliability as recorders of long-term
climate change is still debatable (6).
Similarly, lake sediments with annually re-
solved varves provide valuable insights in-
to variations in ENSO throughout the
Holocene, but as yet we have no record that
spans the LGM (7, 8). More recently, how-
ever, lower resolution sediment records
from key locations in the tropical Pacific
have also been used to infer long-term vari-
ability in ENSO and its possible role on
both orbital and millennial time scales. In
particular, two lines of evidence, both
based on reconstructions of SST and salin-
ity from measurements of Mg/Ca and δ18O

in foraminifera shells, have been proposed
in support of long-term ENSO variability. 

The first of these suggests that LGM re-
laxation of SST gradients within the cold
tongue of the eastern equatorial Pacific
was likely a result of reduced upwelling
caused by weakening of the trade winds in
an “El Niño–like” fashion (9). The second,
which argues for “super ENSO” conditions
during the cold Northern Hemisphere sta-
dial intervals, is based on changes in the
distribution of surface salinity and, by in-
ference, precipitation in the western equa-
torial Pacific (10). These observations are
very intriguing, yet they raise questions as
to whether they are representative of the
entire tropical oceans or only reflect local
conditions (11). For example, the western
Pacific salinity record is in a site that is
currently strongly influenced by the east
Asian monsoon system, which is tightly
linked to Northern Hemisphere climate
(12). There are also questions as to the fi-
delity of, and compatibility among, differ-
ent paleo-proxies. For instance, faunal-
based studies argue for intensification of
the eastern equatorial Pacific cold tongue
with the corollary of prevailing La
Niña–like conditions during the LGM, in
contrast with Mg/Ca-based SST recon-
structions (13, 14). These concerns about
the reliability of paleo-proxies in capturing
the full scope of climate variability clearly
need to be addressed (15). 

Even in the absence of important uncer-
tainties in paleoceanographic records, in-
terpreting proxy evidence for changes in
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mean tropical climate can be difficult be-
cause there is insufficient knowledge to as-
sume that climate variations on longer time
scales exhibit the same patterns that are ex-
pressed in interannual variability. Such an
assumption implicitly underlies descrip-
tions of “super ENSO” or “El Niño–like”
changes in climate deduced from paleoda-
ta, especially when the proxy evidence is
sampled at only one or two sites. Thus,
there is some risk in extrapolating from lo-
cal reconstructions of SST or surface salin-
ity to the entire tropical Pacific basin on
the basis of patterns derived from interan-
nual climate variability. To be sure, the
same underlying physical and dynamical
mechanisms may be involved across all of
the time scales captured in the climate
record, but this does not necessarily imply
that patterns of millen-
nial or orbital climate
variability will be iden-
tical with those that
have been identified on
the basis of intensive
observations of the
tropical Pacific in the
last two decades.

Coupled atmosphere-
ocean models are used
to develop physically
based estimates of cli-
mate response to forc-
ing on paleoclimatic
time scales. Several
coupled model simula-
tions of LGM climate
have been made during
the past few years
(16–19). An enhanced
cooling of the eastern
equatorial Pacific rela-
tive to the western
warm pool (that is, an
increase in the zonal
SST gradient relative
to the present) is simu-
lated in two of these
studies (16, 17), whereas the opposite re-
sponse is simulated in the other (18, 19).
Air-sea interactions play a critical role in
these responses. In the simulations with en-
hanced zonal SST gradients, the trade
winds strengthen in association with an in-
tensification of the pole-to-equator temper-
ature gradient, a response that is evident
even in simpler models in which an atmo-
spheric circulation model is coupled to a
simple slab ocean (20). A weakening of the
equatorial easterlies occurs in the simula-
tion with reduced zonal SST gradient, con-
sistent with the “ocean dynamical thermo-
stat” hypothesis (21). 

The inconsistency among the coupled
simulations suggests an incomplete under-

standing of LGM climate. Most coupled
models have significant biases in simulat-
ing ENSO variability, and these biases have
been associated with deficiencies in the
simulation of the mean state of the tropical
Pacific. Thus, one cannot dismiss the pos-
sibility that none of the current models are
responding correctly to LGM forcing.
Indeed, the apparent discrepancy between
some model results and a paleoceano-
graphic reconstruction of tropical Pacific
climate (9) suggests that substantial uncer-
tainties remain.

Coupled models also provide explicit
simulations, albeit imperfect, of interannu-
al climate variability and changes therein.
In a recent study using the National Center
for Atmospheric Research (NCAR)
Climate System Model, interannual SST

variability associated with ENSO was
found to decrease during the mid-Holocene
and to increase during the LGM (19). At
first glance, the enhanced glacial ENSO
variability in this model appeared inconsis-
tent with coral records of decreased iso-
topic variability in the western Pacific dur-
ing the same period (5). A closer look at the
model results revealed, however, that the
increase in LGM ENSO variability was ac-
companied by a substantially smaller pre-
cipitation signal in the western Pacific,
brought on by subtle changes in Walker cir-
culation and an overall reduction in precip-
itation (19). Such results illustrate the need
for careful interpretation of paleodata, par-
ticularly when large-scale patterns are be-

ing inferred from local conditions. The po-
tentially complex relationship between
changes in interannual variability and
changes in mean climate state warrants
caution when interpreting proxy records.

In building a more comprehensive pic-
ture of tropical climate variability, progress
can come from a number of avenues. When
gathering data, greater coordination among
paleoclimate experts is necessary to better
constrain large-scale patterns of climate
variability. Particular attention should be
given to data quality as well as spatial cov-
erage. In addition, we need to develop new
proxies to accurately reconstruct subsur-
face properties, because the relationships
among variations in thermocline depth/
temperature, SST, and wind stress might
have been different in the past than expect-

ed on the basis of present interannual vari-
ability (see the figure). Paleoclimate ex-
perts should use simulations by climate
system models to guide their data-gather-
ing efforts. Likewise, experts in climate
dynamics, including modelers, can sharpen
the questions they investigate through a
better awareness of the paleoclimate
record. Perhaps most important, an inter-
disciplinary community with an interest in
tropical climate variations could better ad-
dress the salient questions about changes in
ENSO variability and mean climate state
(15). The emergence of such a community
could go a long way toward reducing un-
certainties regarding past variations in
tropical climate and their larger impact.
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Looking below the surface. Temperature differences between glacial and modern simulations with the Hadley Centre cou-

pled atmosphere-ocean model HadCM3 (16). (A) At the surface, the simulated cooling in the eastern equatorial Pacific is

enhanced relative to the rest of the tropical Pacific. (B) A more complex pattern of temperature change along the equator

(5°S to 5°N) is simulated at depth, illustrating the importance of reconstructing subsurface as well as surface conditions.
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T
he functionality and overall reliability
of  emerging micro- and nanoscale de-
vices are closely tied to the mechani-

cal properties of the nanocrystalline materi-
als from which they are constructed.  Most
engineering materials are composed of
thousands if not millions of tiny crystallites
(called grains), and it is now widely recog-
nized that reducing the grain size of a mate-
rial will result in greatly increased strength
and hardness. What is not currently under-
stood is how these nanocrystalline materials
accommodate plastic deformation—the
phenomenon in which materials permanent-
ly change shape. The experiments described
by Budrovic et al. (1) on page 273 of this is-
sue are exciting because they provide a new
avenue for characterizing the deformation
behavior of nanocrystalline metals.

Ensuring the reliability of next-genera-
tion microelectromechanical systems
(MEMS), nanoelectromechanical systems
(NEMS), integrated circuits, and micro-
and nanoscale devices in general will re-
quire a fundamental description of their
mechanical behavior. To be truly predic-
tive, this description must be based on a
solid understanding of operative deforma-
tion mechanisms. The fact that these mech-
anisms have not been clearly identified for
nanocrystalline materials, however, is cur-
rently exacerbated by the limitation that
many of the plasticity models that were de-
veloped to describe conventional coarse-
grained materials are known to break down
at these reduced length scales. 

The importance of dislocation activity,
grain boundary sliding, diffusive processes,
fatigue, and fast fracture have been ad-
dressed in microcrystalline metals and al-
loys, but the relative importance of these
processes has yet to be established in their
nanocrystalline counterparts. Methodologies

used to characterize deformation behavior in
microcrystalline metals have also been used
to study nanocrystalline metals, but difficul-
ties associated with the proliferation of inter-
granular regions and the inherent character-
istics of the deformation processes have seri-
ously hindered these efforts. The results ob-
tained by Budrovic et al. (1) using in situ
peak profile analysis of samples being de-
formed in the Swiss synchrotron Light
Source provide a unique thumbprint of plas-
tic deformation in nanocrystalline nickel.  As
such, these experiments provide a valuable
complement to ongoing theoretical and ex-
perimental studies of deformation mecha-
nisms in nanocrystalline materials.

X-ray diffraction profile analysis is a
well-established technique for indirect char-
acterization of dislocation substructures.
Peak broadening occurs as a result of both
limited scattering volume and the presence
of inhomogeneous lattice strains.  In micro-

crystalline metals the latter is often related
to dislocation storage, and the shapes of x-
ray peaks have been used to deduce indirect
measures of dislocation densities, arrange-
ment parameters, dipole polarization, and
dislocation character (2).  The results for
coarse-grained copper reported by Budrovic
et al. (1) are in agreement with previous
studies, but their discovery that peak broad-
ening in nanocrystalline nickel is fully re-
covered upon unloading was not expected,
and this surprising experimental result has
two important implications. First, it implies
that dislocation activity is fundamentally
different in nanocrystalline nickel.  Second,
the peak broadening that occurs when the
sample is loaded provides an indirect meas-
ure of the as-yet undiscovered process, or
processes, that lead to plastic deformation in
nanocrystalline nickel. 

In metals with grain sizes of greater than
100 nm, strengthening at reduced grain
sizes is attributed to the pile-up of disloca-
tions at grain boundaries and is modeled by
the semi-empirical Hall-Petch relation.  The
physical basis for this model breaks down as
grain size is reduced to several tens of
nanometers, and measured values of the
flow strength have confirmed that this rela-
tion cannot be extrapolated to nanocrys-

talline grain sizes (3, 4).  Grain bound-
aries are highly effective dislocation
sinks and sources, and it is generally
acknowledged that traditional disloca-
tion sources cease to operate when the
metals become nanocrystalline.
Postmortem transmission electron mi-
croscope (TEM) observations of de-
formed nanocrystalline metals have
failed to uncover any evidence of dis-
location activity or debris characteris-
tically observed in microcrystalline
metals (5, 6). The building consensus
that deformation processes are differ-
ent in nanocrystalline metals is further
supported by Budrovic’s measure-
ments (1), because observation of ful-
ly reversible peak broadening would
not be compatible with dislocation
plasticity involving dislocation tan-
gling and storage.

Molecular dynamics (MD) simula-
tions have been used to study the atom-
ic-scale processes that occur during the
plastic deformation of polycrystalline
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Nanoscale deformation. High-resolution transmission

electron micrograph of a twin in deformed nanocrys-

talline aluminum (10). This atomic resolution image il-

lustrates the mirror symmetry between the twin and

the matrix. The presence of the twin and the fact that

it extends from one side of the grain to the other are

unique to nanocrystalline aluminum.
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